K-5 Bell & Belman
Digital Project
FSU Museum of Fine Arts
Woodville K-8 School

Art Instructor: Sally Ash
Learning about Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Drawing Motion
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Bailey Blanco, *Rainbow Building*, 3rd Grade
Jade Wooten, *Color Steps*, 3rd Grade
Jordan Johnson, *Painting Around*, 3rd Grade
Kaliyah Seabrooks, *Colorful Shapes*, 3rd Grade
LaRose Knight, *Art Love*, 3rd Grade
Victoria Humphries, *Splatter Power*, 3rd Grade
Group Response to *Windover Sixteen* by Trevor Bell, 3rd Grade
Group Response to *Windover Sixteen* by Trevor Bell, 3rd Grade
Group Response to *Windover Sixteen* by Trevor Bell, 3rd Grade
Group Response to *Windover Sixteen* by Trevor Bell, 3rd Grade
Kate Sullivan Elementary

Art Instructor: Emily Westfall-Crouch
Learning about Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Nolan Garza, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #1*, 3rd Grade
Maxwell Thurber, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #2*, 3rd Grade
Alice Kinch, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #3, 3rd Grade*
Makayla Verheyen, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #4*, 3rd Grade
Market Buggs, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #5*, 3rd Grade
Logan Perkins, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #6, 2nd Grade*
Joseph Simmons, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors* #7, 3rd Grade
Anton ‘Drea Miller, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors* #8, 2nd Grade
Alana Joyner, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #9, 2nd Grade*
Lofton Shiver, *Contrasting Warm and Cool Colors #10, 3rd Grade*
Florida State University School

Gifted Coordinator, Teacher K-12:
Eileen Lerner
Learning about Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Kemal Olgar, *Kakashi*, 4th Grade
Buck Lake Elementary School

Art Instructor: Sonia McDowell
Learning about Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Drawing Motion
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Alli Ryan, Color, 5th Grade
Amelia McDonald, *Untitled*, 5th Grade
Fionna Dickey, *Rainbow*, 5th Grade
Jackson Prater, *Chicken Dance*, 5th Grade
Keira Powell, *Untitled*, 5th Grade
Kylee Dameron, *Stripes*, 5th Grade
Leilani DeVeas, *Movement*, 5th Grade
Morgan Clary, *The Light*, 5th Grade
Nic Blanc, *Lines of Symmetry*, 5th Grade
Zoe Liedy, Colors, 5th Grade
Conley Elementary School

Art Instructor: Marcia Meale
Learning About Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Drawing Motion
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Meale’s Maestros, Dancing with Bell and Belman #1, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #3*,
K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #4*, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #5*, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #6*, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #7*, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #8, K-1 Grades*
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #9*, K-1 Grades
Meale’s Maestros, *Dancing with Bell and Belman #10*, K-1 Grades
Canopy Oaks Elementary

Art Instructor: Leslie Anderson
Learning About Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Drawing Motion
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings

Taylor Harbin
Devid Dechant, *Color Flow Creations #1*, Grade 5
Laila Bradford, *Color Flow Creations #2*, Grade 5
Ava Couch, Color Flow Creations #3, Grade 5
Hayden Pope, *Color Flow Creations #4*, Grade 5
Alliah Keck, *Color Flow Creations #5*, Grade 5
Dylan Dalton, *Color Flow Creations #6*, Grade 5
Niva Ryster, Color Flow Creations #7, Grade 5
Eethan Maciel, Color Flow Creations #8, Grade 5
Reagan Jones, *Color Flow Creations #9*, Grade 5
Savannah Berrien, *Color Flow Creations #10*, Grade 5
Desoto Trail Elementary School

Art Instructor: Kim Salesses
Learning About Trevor Bell
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Creative Movements with Lynda Davis
Drawing Motion
Creative Movement Drawings
Creative Movement Drawings
Kyrsten Gennah, *The Dance*, 5th grade
Aiden Johnson, *Snake Pit*, 4th grade
Jerry Chen, *Windy Day*, 4th grade
Liliana Vizcarrondo, Eye of Wonders, 4th grade
Jayda House, *Night Sky*, 5th grade
Charlotte Simone, Tangled Up, 4th grade
Toby King, *The Hour Glass*, 4th grade
Allie-Grace Townley, *Ocean Sparkle*, 4th grade
Charis Altrogge, *The Ombre*, 4th grade
Jenny Chen, *Rainbow Days*, 5th grade
Power Point Compiled by:

Volunteer Coordinator
Annette Bohn

Interns
Madison Bryant
Anna Freeman
James Oliveros
Sarah Painter
Daniela Restrepo
Morgan Zoldak

Volunteers
George Bricker
Noel Mendoza